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Commercial Litigators
Valuable New Resource
By Scott M. Karson
Commercial litigators in New
York have valuable new
resourcê to add to their arsenals:

a

the Third Edition of Commercial Litigation in New York State
.wellBected
äie.,.,gf

n Ne'iü'

Scott M. Karson

York Ciry.
Readers who are familiar with fhe
Second Edition should know that the new
Third Edition, a six volume treatise pub-

Commercial Litigation in New York
State Courts, 3rd Edition
Edited by Robert L. Haig, Esq.
(West & Nau York County Inwyers

Association, 2010)
6 Volumes
lished by West in 2010, has been improved
in several significantrespects: the 88 chapters ca¡ried over from the Second Edition
have been substantially expanded, and 19
new chapters have been added. The first
ûve volumes of the Third Fdition contain
more than 100 chapters covering virtually
all aspects of commercial litigation practice. The sixth volume contains a table of
Iaws and rules, a úable of cases and a comprehensive index. Taken as a whole, the
Third Edition is a much-needed response

to the rapidly-evolving and expandþg
field of commercial litigation in this

state.

of New York

goveming electronic discovery. There are also
chapters on pre-trial motion
practice and calenda¡ practice.
Wìth respect to tials, there are
topics
chapters devoted

to

including jury selection, opening
The work begins with a fascinating and
statements, direct and cross
inshuctive discussion of the history of commercial litigation in New York written by
examination, Eeatment of expert
Chief Judge Jonathan Lippmìan. Ðrawing
wiûresses, admissibility of eviupon the intoductory chapter written for
dence, use of demonstrative evithe Second Edition by his predecessor, forJ
dence, closing a¡guments, damages, judgmer Chief Judge Judith S. Kaye, Chìef
ments, effect of bankruptcy on pending litIudge Lippman traces the evolutioh of comigation, attomey's fees, costs and disbursenercial litigation from the 18th Century
ments, sanctions, enforcement of judgvhen Alexander Hamilton was NewYork's
ments and appeals.
preeminent commercial litigator, through
In acidition, there are chapters covering
the establishment of the Commercial
many substantive a¡eas of law which comDivision of the NewYork Supreme Court in
monly spawn commercial litigation, includ1995, through the presenL Chief Judge
ing contracts, insurance, bank litigation, letLippmann points with obvious pride to the
ters of credit, collections, employment and
fact that New York's Commercial Division
resEictive covenants, sale of goods, warhas provided the business community with
ranties, bills and notes, secured transaca viable altemative to the federal courts,
tions, agenry, partnerships, products liabilicourts of other states and alternative dispute
ty, mergers and acquisitions, securities litiresolution, and now serves as a model for . gation, shareholde¡ derivative actions,
the creation of business courts in many ' director and offrcer liability, not-for-profit
other jurisdictions.
institution litigation, health ca¡e institution
The treatise continues by following the
litigation, broker-dealer litigation and arbiprogress of a case, beginning with a series
tation, professional liabiüty litigation, franof chapters addressing the procedural chising, antitrust litigation white collar
aspects of handling a comme¡cial matter
crimes, the interplay between commercial
in general. There are chapters covering and criminal actions, misappropriation of
such threshold subjects as case investigatrade secrets, intellectual liroperty,rright of
tion and evaluation, determining jurisdicpublicity claims, privacy and security, comtion and venue, identifying claims and
mercial defamation, consumer protection,
parties and preparation of pleadings.
e-corrìrnerce, inforrnation technology litigaContinuing chronologically along the
tion, govenrmental entity litigation, CPLR
procedural continuum, the treatise
article 78 challenges to administrative
includes chapters on pre-trial procedure.
deûerminations, commercial real estate litigation, consüuction litigation and envi¡onïhere are separate chapters.covering the
major disclosure devices including bills of
mental and toxic tort litigation.
partieulars, document discovery interrogatories, requests for admissions, depositions
and expert witness disclosure. The chapter
on document discovery is particularly useful because it contains an insightful and

valuable discussion of the developing law

In addition to Mr. Haig's role as Editorin-Chief, the Third Edition of Commercial
Litígatíon in New York State Courts fea-

along with well-known litigator Linda
Margolin, wrote the chapter on judg-

Among them a¡e 20 distinguished judges
andjustices, including five current or former members of the New York Court of

judgments, including judgments after

ments. This chapter contains a clear and
thorough analysis ofthc various types of

tures contributions from 144 authors.

trial, judgments afte¡ motions to dismiss
and for surnmary judgment, judgments
by default, judgments by consent and

Appeals, and many well-known and
of New York's com-

,

of judgment. The authors
next address the processes for entry, submission and settlement of judgments, as
well as for amendment, correction and

¡

vacatur of judgments. The authors also
provide the reader with sections on judgment liens and assignment and satisfaction of judgments. Like so many chaprcrs in the treatise, the chapter on judgments concludes with a practice checklist and a useful compendium of forms.

confession

respected members

mercial litigation bar.
Practitioners in Suffolk County will be
interested in knowing thatJustice Elizabeth
Hazhtt Emerson of the Supreme Court,
Suffolk County, who was insEumental in
Suffolk CountY's
creation
Commercial Division and now sits as one
of our county's two Commercial Division
justices, authored the chapter on secured
tansactions. As is the case with each of the
chapters in the set, Justice Emerson lays
out the topic of secu¡ed úansactions in a
way that is logical and particularly useful
to the practitioner. She begins by giving an
,overview of secured Eansactions, followed

the

of

by a section on litigation strategy in
secured Eansaction cases, a section on
selected discovery and evidentiary issues, a
section on security inûerests pursuant to the

Uniform Commercial Code,'a section on
default and enforcement of securify inærests, a section.on challenges to security
interests, a section on damages'and, flnally,
practice aids including a checklist ofessen-

tial allegations and potential sources of
proof and proposed jury instructions.

Our county's other

Commercial

Division justice, the Hon. Emily Pines,

|

It is the opinion of this reviewer

the Third Edition of

that

Commercial
Litigøtion in New York Stqte Courts is an
indispensable resource which should be a

part

of every commercial litigator's

library. Bob Haig and the many judges

and lawyers who cont¡ibuted to this great

work are truly deserving of the thanks of
the commercial litigation bar for providing us with a comprehensive, authorita-

tive and eminently readable source of
pertinent information and invaluable
practical and strategic advice.
Note: Scott Ksrson is a partner at Inmb
& Bamosþ, LLP in Melville. He concentrates his practice in municipal, commer-

cisl, lønd title and appelløte litigation. He
is aformer president of the SCBA.

